
IS A DEFIMT MOOD.

3Iiners Claim lo Hare Been Hood-winte-d

by the Coal Operators.

GEXEKAL STEIKE NOW DECLAEED.

Plenty of Money Will Be furnished to

Maintain the Lockout.

jIASS MEETINGS TO EE JIELD T

Tiic minefs' convention was in session the
greater part of yesterday, and it was de-

termined to continue the strike and make it
more general.

After the convention adjourned last night
National Tresident Itae gave the proceed-
ings in full, as follows:

"Sixty-nin- e delegates were present The
principal business transacted this morning
was hearing and acting on the leport of the
Uesolution Committee. It reported in
favor of appointing a commit ee of 12 to

3flfcr with the operators and Fee what
nuld be done. The gentlemen composing

1'i's committee Merc Charles McDonald,
.Jseph Jtniro. C. II. Ashbury. Thomas
Kncv, l'hilip Plummcr. I. J. "Welsh,

XMiael O'Xeal, M.ttt Johnson, lingo
lusher and I'residcnt ltae. This work lasted
i.itil dinger.

"W!icn the afierroon scfMon iai called
the Conference Committee wa ent out on
it ini-ioi- The committee went to Presi-
dent Dempster, and lie gave it thU state-
ment, which was already prepared:

l'lTT'nrrc, Pa., Octobers. 1SIL

To llip I!.iilroal Coal Operators, of thi Vittsburg
District- -

Cfxtleaiex Your committee lias nnnni-laori.l- y

adopted the lollouin? resolution:
Is the miners, on October 1. violated their

osrecment. made w ith us to cover the min-inr-

all ccal for one year Irom Slay 1, IS'Jl
both as to the p; ice of mining foreizu eo.il

andagieomcnl to submit the price of local
real to arbitration, and havo declared a
strike, and attempted to maintain it sinco
raid Octobci J, tiierefore, the mlncis having
Hnllitled the acrccment, e declare tlio price
ofiuininsto l)t'-ee- nf nine (70) cent-- , per
ton foi one and one half inch coal for all
inaikels. 1 I ISobisims Chainnan.

"When th committee came back to the
convection it found that body already in
posresion of the same iatcmeiit. Wc also
tonnd the delegates boiling ocr with rage
ami indignation.

CONbIl)ERi:i AX irsur,T.
"The cause of this was that ou Saturday

afternoon, when President Dempster was
ia the convention he it would be im-
possible to arrange a meetinc with the
operators now. as some of the gentlemen com-

posing the Operators Committee w ere out of
town, but when we went to tee him tliis
4atcmeut was prepared tor ns and had been
ijiven to the papers first. The convention
wonsidcred the statement an insult and at
once unanimously agreed to continue the
strike. Previous to this they
would have considered anv fair
compromise. This statement only
confirmed our suspicions as to
she insincercty of the operators in their
aireement entered into .it ilay, when the
yearly contract was made At that time
they made the additional agreement that if
a board of arbitrators, composed equally of
miners and operators, decided that the local
market (within a radius of 20 miles
f Pittsburg) will bear an ad-

vance over outside markets, the
advance will be divided between the miners
nnd operators. This was brought up in our
oomerence witn tae operators last xnnrs-da- v,

and Chairman I". L Bobbins then
said: 'This clause was put in to bring
about a speedy agreement in the yearly
contract, and was never intended to sro into
effect."

TUB STRIKE TO BE EXTEXDED.
"After matters were rehearsed this after-

noon it was agreed upon to appoint a com-
mittee of 12 to assist the district officers in
conducting the strike to a successful con-
clusion. It was at once decided
to make the strike more general, ex-

tending it to Irwin and other large mines
along the Pennsvlvania Railroad, along the
Allegheny Valley Railroad and on the
Tough river above "West Sewton. "We will
also order all the men, who are now work-
ing in the Cherry, Idlcwood, Heeling's,
Pindlcysville, Florsheim's and Watson
mines, out This will make, in the whole
district, about 14,000 men. Full provisions
liavc been made to meet allfinancial aid nec-
essary. The report that our finances are
low is without foundation. "We have not
needed to pay but very little money out so
far, but from now on we will havo plentv
f money to use. The Standard Coal

Company, ot the Hocking Valley, has ofiered
to advance all funds necessary to move
families there, and who ever wants to go

ill be sent. we will begin to
Uold mass meetings through the district,
und they will be continued every day. The
meetings will be on' the Salti-wo- rc

and Ohio and Pemickey railroadX Iwill fctay in the district until the conclu-
sion of the strike.

"The advance wc ask for would addabouK
20 cents per ton to the present selling price j
j. niu c imciiu 10 sticis 10 mis, no mat-I- rr

how long it lasts, and if the operators
want a conference they will have to ask for
it. If anv evictions are made in the dis-
trict wc will do the best wc can."

KIKEES GAINING GROUND.

The Shipment of Coal Has Fallen Off Very
Much Since satardaj-- .

A dispatch from West Newton last night
said that the miners were gaining headway
in their strike, as the shipments and the
number of men had fallen off two-thir-

since Saturday. Banning mine, which on
Saturday had V) men working, had only 20
yesterday, and Scott's No. 2, which had 100
on Saturday, had only 2.1. Pacific, Ho-Kic-

Southwest, West Newton and White-e- tt

mines had made preparations to begin
work this morning, but not a man put in an
appearance.

Port Koyal is the only pit in operation on
the river loading coal lor the home market,
and it only loads 12 to 15 gondolas a dav.
The miners held a mass meeting at Scott
Haven last night and decided to remain out
lintil the advance was granted. Secret
meetings are being held at all the pits.

Strike of Feeder Girls.
Yesterday GO girls, who worked as press

feeders in the non-unio- n job offices, refused
to go to work. They met in the morning
and formed a temporary organization, which
will be completed sometime during the
week. They claim that their coming out
was not requested by the job printers, but
they did it to help the men in iheir strike.
The Typographical Union will give aid and
itand by them in their fight. The employ-
ers all tay they will not be' affected by thisrjlditional srri'ke, while the printers think
it is their winning card. The job printers
succeeded in sending seven outofthecitv
yesterday, and Joseph Eichbaum & Co. re-
ceived two more printers.

Iiorsckhocrs Renew the Fijlit.
The journeymen horsesliocrs renewed

their strike this morning. It was thought
their trouble was settled, but now it breaks
out anew, as the employers want to mako
the men work ten hours per day instead of
nine nours, tnc Dasis upon winch the strike
was settled.

The Amalgamated In Kentucky.
Assistant President Garland, of the Am-

algamated Association, organized a lodge at
Newport, Ky., Saturday. The organization
was formed from the employes of the sheet
and forge departments of Swift's mills. This
is the third lodge in Newport

Special bargains In Satin Ribbons
For fancy work thiR week, all colors and
w idths. ."ios. HowrE & Co.,

CUU-C- Penu avenue.

ASLEEP FOB 135 SAYS.

The Kemmrkablo Case of a Lmdy Whom
Only Her I'liTsiclan Can Bouse.

Laxsixg, Micil, Oct. 26. One of the
most remarkable cases that has ever engaged
the attention of physicians in this vicinity
is that of Miss Kay "White, a young woman
about 23 years of age, who for the last 1.T5

days has been in a continuous state of
slumber. Miss "White, until stricken,
had taught school in the neighborhood of
her home. "While attending a business
school in Jackson in July of last year she
was attacked by nephritis. An abscess was
formed in her side and after intense suffer-
ing she was relieved of it. Some time aft,
erwards she was attacked by epilepsy and
Buffered terribly from convulsions, having
as many as 50 in a single hour.

These continued until June last when the
young woman suddenly dropped into a
slumber so deep that for davs no one was
able to rouse her. Dr. Brown is the only
person who is able to arouse the patient,
and tbe operation requires from 20 minutes
to one hoir. She is fed three times a day
with light nourishment. She remains
awake for about half an hour, during which
she converses intelligently and takes an in-

terest in reading newspapers. Dr. Blown
thinks that the girl is gradually gaining
more vitality and he believes that she will
soon awaken.

SIX THOUSAND GEEEHIES

Rite at tho Tempting Book ot To Slick
Operators Now in Custody.

Kew York, Oct. 26. Inspector Byrnes
y arrested two of the slickest "green

goods" operators in the country. Frank
Brooks, alias "Pretty Frank," and Terrcnce
Murphy, alias Paddie Murphy,
having served sentence for pickpocketing
and shoplifting. Murphy has been arrested
for robbing Jlobeson of a gold
watch in Philadelphia. When arrrested
the men were found in the act of addressing
a lot of circulars. In Brooks room a com-

plete "green goods" outfit was seized. The
books contained more than 00,000 names of
well-to-d- o persons in nearly every town and
village in the country. About 0,000 letters
and telegrams were also found from persons
all over the country, acknowledging receipt
of circulars and making appointments for
meeting in this city. Inspector Byrnes es-

timates the expenditure for postage by the
men within a month at $3,000.

ITALIANS DEN0TJKCE THELB CONSUL.

That Official's Conservative Conrse Excites
Ills Countrj men's Ire.

Chicago, Oct 20. A mass meeting of
Italian citizens was held here y to pro-

test against the acts of Count Manassoro di
Co&tlizlio, the Italian Consul in Chicago.
An Italian newspaper here has attacked the
Consul for his conservative attitude in re-

gard to the Mafia lynching episode, and also
charges him with disloyalty in failing to
raise the Italian flag on tlie 20th of Septem-
ber, in order that the parading Italian soci
eties might salute it, as he was required to
do by instructions from the Home Govern-
ment.

The meeting adopted resolutions con-
demning the Consul for his neg-
lect There were those present who ex-
plained that the Consul had hired a man to
raise the Italian colors September 20, and
that he was not to blame for their

but the explanation seemed to
onlv excite the crowd more.

Wnr is it that people take Salvation Oil?
Answ er: Because it is good and cheap. 25
cents.

Communication.

AND STILL THEY COME.

PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN AGAIN TO
THE FRONT THEY SIMSAK

THE TRUTH.

Judges Porter, Kennedy and McClnng
Receive nattering; Support From Our
Merchants.

The indorsements of Judges Porter, Ken-
nedy and McClnng are most flattering.
Every day and on every occasion the prom-
inent business men and merchants are heard
to express their opinion in regard to a non
partisan judiciary. Below is given the
opinion of some of our leading business
men and manufacturers:

Henry W. Oliver, Jr., iron manufacturer
I am unqualifiedly for Judges Porter,

McClung and Kennedy. They are the peers
of any men at the bar and should be con-
tinued where they are. I believe in an
honest judiciarv.

John D. Scully, First National Bank I
am for the present bench, .ludges Porter,
Kennedy and McClung should be continued
by all means.

S. Ewart, of S. Ewart & Co. I am a Re-
publican. The ticket looks all right to me.

Mr. Philip Iteymer, of Iteymer Bros. &
Co. 1 am a Republican. The judiciary
ticket is a good one, and it is hardly neces-
sary for me to say I will support it I have
alwavs been a Republican.

H.'P. Dilworth.ofH P. Dihvorth & Co.
I had no trouble making up my mind.

Judges Porter, McClung and Kennedv are
excellent men. In fact, the Republican
ticket is a good one all through. I will give
them my hearty support Mr. Burleign is
making an excellent District Attorney.

Captain B. F. Wilson, of Wilson, Bailey
&Co. The excellent indorsement of Judges
Kennedy, McClung and Porter received
from the members of the bar goes to show
that they must surely be competent men.
The attorneys should be able to judge as far
as their ability is concerned. I am most
certainly for the ticket from top to bottom.

Captain W. W. O'Neil. coal operator I
have been acquainted with Judge McClung
ever since the time he studied law under
Judge Mellon. He is an upright man, com-
petent in everyway. I am not personallv
acquainted witn the other Judges, but bear
them highly spoken of. A better man than
Clarence Burleigh, Esq., could not have
been becured for District Attorney.

Mr. J. P. Dunlevy, merchant The
Judges of Common Pleas Court No. 3 are
excellent men and should be

F. Ij. Stevens, broker I am certainly lor
Judges Porter, McClung and Kennedy. I
think the best men possible should be se-
cured for the judiciary. This is the only
choice in this campaign.

Mr. Patrick Smith From my knowled"e
of their ability and my confidence in tne
jndgment of Governor Pattison, I think
they will make excellent Judges.

H. J. Murdock, of Murdock, Kerr & Co.
A bench is always the most

impartial and most desirable. I have per-
fect faith in Judges Kennedy, Porter and
jNicutung.

W. N. Kerr, of Murdock, Kerr & Co.
From a long acquaintance with all the can-
didates I am satisfied that they are the right
men in the right places.

R. J. Stoney, banker I see no reason
why the present judiciary should be
changed in any way. They are all excellent
and competent men.

H. P. McCullough, merchant In mv
opinion from a personal acquaintance with
the present Judges I am satisfied that they
are men worthy ot the support of all good
citizens.

George M. Laughlin, of Joues & Laugh-lin- s,

iron manufacMrers I will undoubted-
ly support the Reublican ticket at the fall
election. Judges Porter, Kennedv and Mc-
Clung are most excellent men. they have
the ability and capacity, and should be re-
tained.

H. G. Dravo. iron broker I am for thr
present incumbents. They are just theright men. Judges Porter, McClung and
Kennedy should most certainly be retained.

For bronchial, asthmatic and pulmonary ts

Brown's Bronchial Troches'1 hire re-markable curative properties, bold oaly In boxes.

Paktx dresses for misses. Gretchens for
children. PAKCELS & JoNra

tts ,2U Fifth avc

Skb Iiinnekin's price lisl of dyein" and
cleaning every Monday on third page of
this paper. . ms ,

THE PHTSBUE&
0HDEEED A MTJEDEESE AWAT.

A Different Version of the Lite Removal of
Colonel llalnos.

Terre Haute, Jbrn., Oct. 20. The story
of the removal of Colonel Haines from
"Washington is told here somewhat differ-
ently from the version sent out from the
capital Saturday night. It is said that
young Haines learned that his father was to
be ordered away, whereupon he wrote a let-

ter to the Secretary ot War, in which he
accused Senator Voorhces and Colonel Nel-
son, the latter the grandfather of 2Ted Han- -
ncgan, who young Haines murdered, of
bringing about the change. Ho made
threats.

Secretary Proctor consulted with Senator
Voorhees and Colonel Nelson and then gave
the letter to the President, who sent for
Colonel Haines. The latter broke down,
and in tears told the President he had no in-
fluence with his son. The President asked
if anyone had, and was told that Lieutenant
Haines, of the army, a brother, was the only
one. The brother was sent for, and it was
soon arranged to send the murderer out of
the country--

The French Reaping the Renefits.
Sax Francisco, Oct 26. Australian

letters say that British traders and settlers
in the New Hebrides are vexed at the disad-
vantage they are subjected to, compared
with the French, by the regulations of the
Imperial Government They are forbidden
to supply firearms and ammunition in trade
for produce. Their vessels dare not take re-

turning laborers to their.homes if they have
guns. As all laborers have guns and as
they are partly paid off with those weapons
the'French vessels get all these passengers
and'English settlers arc forbidden to get
laborers or recruits iroin the neighboring
islands for their plantations.

"Weill Well!"
That's the way
you feel after one
or two of Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets have done
their work. You
feel well, insteadfefBfl5& of bilious and con- -

7 VIJWP IT" stipated ; your sick

ness and indigestion are gone. It's done
mildly and easily, too. Tou don't have to
feel worse before you feel better. That is
the trouble with the huge, pill.
These are small, sugar-coate- d, easiest to take.
One little Pellet's a laxative, three to four
are cathartic

They regulate and cleanse the liver, stom-
ach and bowels quickly, but thoroughly.
They're tho cJieapest pill, sold by druggists,
because you only pay for the good you
get

They're guaranteed to give satisfaction,
evory time, or your money is returned.

That's the peculiar plan all Dr. Pierce's
medicines are sold on.

"Value received, or no pay," you can't
get thesa terms with any other medicines, at
any price.

Can you ask more ?

DON'T STRETCH

A GOOD THING

TOO FAR.

ifrffisfiyferf as too

ui
?- - i ?

'"JsL- A

But you can stretch a pair of
our home-mad- e $3 Pants as
much as you like; they are
made of good material, well
put together and will stand any
amount of it It requires no
"stretch of imagination" to
see merit in our goods The
fact that we are willing to re-

pair our garments free of
charge is evidence of superior
quality.

BARGAIN CARNIVAL

In home-mad- e Overcoats.
The handsomest line of fine
Fall Overcoats in Cheviots,
Meltons, Friezes, Kerseys,
Homespuns at the low prices
of

$8, $10, $12 AND $15.

Our own make Suit De-

partment is overstocked. We
are compelled to unload.
Prices cut below cost

$10, $12, $15 AND $18

Buys choice Suits in Home-

spun, Tan Bark, Black or
Newport Tan, Cheviot, fancy
or plain Worsted. Avail
yourself of this grand chance.
High quality for low price.

Clothing to measure at our
popular low prices. x

Makers of Fine Clothing, Cus-

tom Tailors, Hatters ani

Men's Furnishers.

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.

Star Corner.
NEAR SJIITIIFIELD STREET.

DISPATCH, TUESDAY,
NEW ADVHRTISE3IE NTS

ARE YOU AFTER

DOUBLE-BREAST- ED

SacUiiit?
We just received some very handsome

Suits ot this make from three of the leading
tailors of Boston. Are elegantly gotten up,
and will be sold at 512, 516, 520 and 525.

THE LIGHT-WEIG- HT OVERCOATS

That we are now selling at

$8, $10, $12, $15, $18 and $22
Were all made to order for double the amount
of our prices.

We have the best line of Light-weig- ht

Overcoats in Pittsburg.
Prince Albert Cutawav and Sact Suits

arriving daily from the leading tailors of
the country.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

FiEST $l?5PEiTAaESEARTH

Wear:"them-an- d see-aftur- v

- a$j in Yowth -

&? .- " LMESSMAMS bPECS.'

'iz- - Federal St. Allegheny.
Send stamp to Chessman Optical

Co., 42 Federal St., Allegheny, for our new
syst em of fitting yourselves with glasses, by
mail.

u

FEiCK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientifio fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

physicians. u

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
OP EVKKY DESCRIPTION.

Catalogues and Price Lists on Application

rgf
WM. E. STIEREN, Optician,

3 611 SMiTHFIELD STREET.

E go tj

The new double-breaste- d

Reefer Kilt Suit; a
charming novelty that
can only be seen at Kauf-mann- s.

Price, $5.

many,

the
J I o vJ prices

Newest

styles,

before.

The new double-breaste- d

Short-Pa- nt Suit, sizes cheaper8 to 15, with pointed col-

lar. prices,All different mate-
rials in this select and ex-
clusive style. Prices,
53 UP- -

or
India

time
Russian
Suez
with
$1,

The latest Parisian Fan cy
Vest Suit, imported ex-

pressly fcr JCaufmanns'
fine trade. Finest all-wo- ol

materials. Prices, $5 up.

s

OCTOBER 27, 1S01,

AMUSEMENTS.

DTJ-QfTJ--
E S DSTIE,

PlttshurR's Leading Theater.
Davla Henderson, John W. Norton, MgTS.

,
MINNIE HAUK GRAND OPERA CO.,

In a Grand Presentation of

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA.
Tho Cast Basta Tavary, Del Puentt, Bovet,

Helen Dudley Campbell, Eernico Holmes.
Wednesday.. ..CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA.
Thursday FAUST
Friday LOHENGRIN
MINNIE HAUK MATINEE SATURDAY.
Saturday Evening TROVATOKE.
POPULAR PRICES .25, 00, 75, $1 00, $1 60.

Next week I'itou Stock Company. OC2S-7- 6

. Qjd.&Sa?-j-
fcy sV &S?3sz2!73

THEATRE

The Power of the Press.
MATINEES, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.

Nov. 2 After Dart. oc2S--

GKRy-AJSr-
o

opteobnig?it?e
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

THE ROYAL MIDGETS,

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS.
Trices 25c, 50c, 75c, 31 00, reserved; gallerv,

15c: admission, 60c; Wednesday matinee, 23c
and 80c, reserved.

Next week Uanlon'a Superba. oc25--

THE ALVIN THEATER
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager.

WEEK OF OCTOBER 2G.

Wednesday and Saturday Matinee.
THE COUNTY FAIR.

SEE The Great Running
Horse Race.

Next Week Boys and Girls. OC2G-3- 7

ARRY WILLIAMS' ACADliMTC TOn NIGHT.

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

AUSTIN'S The Austin Sisters,
AUSTRALIAN Miss Flora Jloore,

NOVELTY Mlle.Aimee, the Human Fly;
COMPANY. Kirke and Bnrke,

Sheridan and Flynn,
And 20 other Stars.

OC25-3-

DAVIS' KIFTH AVENUEHARRY
EVA FLORENCE'S LADY ROWERS.

Hundreds of curiosities and performers.
Admission, 10 cents: chlldien, 3 cents.
Open 1 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. St. OC26-1- 6

THEATER Mro. P. Harris, K.
L. Britton, T. F. Dean, Proprietors and

Managers. Everv afternoon and evening
"PECK'S BAD BOY."

Week November 2 Joseph J. Sullivan in
"The Black Thorn." oc27-92-tt- s

BUY YOUR SPECTACLES AT

Tbe leexiaitolo Optioiar.
Eyes Examined Free. '

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, iS
sGOLD SPECTACLES

$3 50.

ARTIFICIAL ETES,

$5 OO.
CARUSS & MANNION

07 F1FTHAV.LNUE.

PATENTS
O. D. LEVIS', Solicitor of Patents,

131 Fifth ave., above Smithfield, next Leader
office. No delay. Established 20 years. oc2t-6- 3

Fifth Ave.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE ALL ENJOY A RING!

And I have thousands of Solid Gold Rings
for babies and children for 25o. 60c, 75c up.
For ladies, $1, $160, $2 23, $3 75 up. Gents,
$2 50, $3 73, $1 50 up. Initial Rings, with six
genuine diamonds, $0 75. Also, the only

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS.
Warranted for brilliancy, No other Jeweler
has them.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,

OC23 C3 Fifth Avenue.

BISQUE OF BEEP.
A LIQUID FOOD

That contain more nutriment than any
other preparation; it possesses tho vital
principles of pure fresh beef, extracted by
our Improved process, and insures

Health and Ntrength,
Pure blood, refreshing a' restores the
appetite and

Tones the entire nysteni.
I sulTered greatly from dyspepsia accom-

panied with constnnt hcadnche. One bottle
of "Bisque of Beer' relieved mo and restored
my appetite: the second bottle effected a
perfect cure. I have gained seven pounds
in the last month. Asa tonic it certainly
produces health and strength.

JOSEPH TELFORD,
203 Fifth ave., Pittsburg.

King's Med. Co., Pittsburg. oc23

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINEFURNITURE
AT COST!

'we are overstocked
0

And Want Both Room and Money I

For the convenience of shoppers all our goods are
marked in Plain Figures. Compare our goods and
Prices with others, and be convinced that we mean
what we say. See display in our show windows. These,

Are Not Baits ! They are merely a criterion of our
entire stock, which is in Plain Figures, and
from which there will be no deviation. Call and we
will do our best to" interest you.

JACOBS & M'GILVRAY,
51 AND 53 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY, PA.

GRAND SPECIAL EXPOSITION THIS WEEK

iOPi

Parents who delight in dressing their boys in the most elegant, finest and most

fashionable clothing are invited to visit our always bright, cheerful and
spacious Boys' Department this week and view our, grand exhibition of the choicest,
creamiest and most select things in juvenile wear.

Best & Co.'s (Lilliputian Bazar, New York) celebrated styles are here, as well as

many others domestic and foreign.

IN KILT SUITS we are showing a most gorgeous and superb display, a large
number being oifr own exclusive novelties to be found here only. One, two and
three-piec- e styles, and hundreds of each style. Prices, 5, 7, $9 and $12.'

IN BOYS' FINEST SHORT-PAN- T SUITS we are displaying scores of hand-

some and novel things, in both two and three piece styles, at $5, $6, $8, $10 and $12.

IN BOYS' OVERCOATS, the swell English Box and the graceful Cape have

call now, but the later, the warm Ulster, as usual, will have the swing. Our
for finer ones are S5, $6, $&, io, $12 and 14.

The spread of large Boys' Suits sizes 13 to 19 is simply incomparable.

shades of brown, and the fine dress effects in latest colors, single and double-breaste- d

sacks, frocks and cutaways, at $10, 12, $15, giS, $20 and 22.

Our gathering, of large Boys' Overcoats up to 19 years includes all the nobby
newest colors, etc., for both school and dress, at $10, 12, 14 and $18.

Boys' and Children's Reefers will be more extensively worn this winter than ever
We have them in all different materials, made plain or fancy, single or

double-breaste- d. Prices for finest ones, S5, $7 and $8.

Of course, you understand the above is finest clothing only. The medium and
grades are here in equally great assortments and at correspondingly lower

of course.

OUR SPECI GIFT FOB BOYS.

The intensely interesting book, entitled "A Run Round the World," or "The
Adventures of Three Young Americans," will be given away with every Boy's Suit

Overcoat. This descriptive and humorous narrative of a trip from New York to
and back, embracing the Atlantic voyage, England, France, the Rhine,

Switzerland, Northern Italy, Austria, Servia, Bulgaria and Eastern Roumdia at the
of the late war; Turkey, the Black Sea, the Caucasus, the Caspian Sea, the

Trans-Caspia- n Region, with its new railroad; Persia, Afghanistan, India, the
Canal route, Egypt, the Holy Land, the Mediterranean ports, etc.; is illustrated

300 beautiful engravings, and contains 3 1 2 pages. Its price in book stores is

and over. Get one gratis this week.

KAUFMANNS,
and

NEW

Marked

earnestly

Smithfield St.

- 1.

WH0U WIN

The coins in the glass bowl in
the show window of

ALLER&CO
Guess Cards Free.

IT'S EASY TO GUESS

Why we save you from $3 to
$5 on every suit or overcoat
No middleman's profit Cloth
ing home made. -

Call this week on

SNdIM
Cor. SmitMeld and Diamond Sts.

OC27TTS

14
This strikingly cute

and pretty double-breaste- d,

deep cape Kilt Over-
coat is Kaufmanns' ex--

I elusive novelty. Prices,
3 UP- -

The very nobby double-breaste- d

English Box
Overcoat,inbest and new-

est Kerseys, Meltons and
Cheviots; made expressly
for Kaufmanns' fine trade.
Prices, $5 up.

Newest design Reefer
Jacket, confined exclu-

sively to Kaufmanns'.
These Reefers are made
of finest Beaver, Kerseys,-Chinchillas- ,

etc. Prices,
$3 UP- -


